User must have global permission tiki_p_edit for adding a new page in categorized structure also he has it in the categorie.

---

Description
I defined a structure Helpdesk FAQ and a categorie Helpdesk. Now I give a group Helpdeskadmin the permission tiki_p_edit (and a lot of others).

If a helpdeskadmin tries to add a page with the button on the top of the wikipage with over the toc, the message "You do not have permission to edit this page." appears.

The problem seems to be the following permission test in tiki-editpage.php:

```php
// Permissions
$tikilib->get_perm_object($page, 'wiki page', $info, true);
if ($tiki_p_edit !== 'y') {
    ...
    $smarty->assign('errortype', 401);
    $smarty->assign('msg', tra("You do not have permission to edit this page."));
    $smarty->display("error.tpl");
```
If I give the permission tiki_p_edit to the group, the helpdeskadmin comes to the wysiwyg-edit-page, also he gets a message like the page must have a categorie. I didn't analyzed that yet.

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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